WOODSIDE ANTIQUES AND AUCTION GALLERY
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Lance cracker jar
Lance cracker jar w/holder
Tom's Peanut jar
Davis "Old Homestead" fudge jar
Pr of cast iron pirate bookends
Cast iron and chrome money changer, Patented 1890, from 1 cent to silver dollar
Brandt automatic cashier
Crown cast iron fluting iron
Katzinger Co, bakers pastry filler, Patented 1913-15
Lot - weighted sterling candlesticks and cream & sugar
Four weighted sterling compotes
Pr of period brass pushup candlesticks
Pr of 19th c. gilt brass candelabras
Majolica floral decorated teapot
Kenneberg porcelain cobalt and gilt decorated tea set
Two red Majolica serving plates
Three arm tiered table lamp
Asparagus server and underplate
Two Stangl birds
Remington restrike bronze "Wicked Pony"
Pr of miniature Staffordshire King Charles Spaniels
Pr of blown Murano penguins
Cast iron still bank "Beauty"
Carved wooden and polychromed horse
Handcarved rosewood beehive string holder
Two Stangl birds
Rosewood and MOP inlaid box
Two Stangl pottery birds
Two Stangl pottery birds
Majolica and Wedgwood leaf dishes
Three Majolica leaf dishes
Wooden carved and polychromed swan
Signed Real Musgrave lithograph "Bath Time"
Pen and ink of dragon by Lynnie
Penciled and acrylic of dragon
Signed Real Musgrave lithograph "Saturday Night"
Watercolor of dragon by James Smith
Signed Real Musgrave lithograph "The Dragon's Well"
St. George's Dragon" by Daryl Murdock
29" English Sheffield footed tea tray
Five Majolica leaf plates
Three pcs - reticulated Herend porcelains
Belleek porcelain table clock
Cased English silverplate salts w/cobalt liners and gilt spoons
Two Georgian Sheffield wine coasters
Four turned Treenware containers
Two pair - repousse Continental brass candlesticks
Early 18th c. pegged pine box w/cotter hinges
18th c. dome top rosewood box w/brass trim
18th c. dovetailed box w/brass nail trim and original paint
Majolica oval pedestal server
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Majolica pitcher in form of house
Pr of 18th c. chalk figures
Majolica pitcher with hounds and female figure
Majolica monkey playing piano
Chinese Export handpainted celadon Fitzhugh punch bowl
Two Majolica leaf compotes
Newhall transferware tea set w/gilt trim
Pr of sterling urns
Staffordshire figure of Napoleon
Handpainted French tile "The Flying Man" and handpainted tile of John giving water
18th c. Sheffield flagon w/seamed construction
Unusual Cloisonne pitcher w/dragon motif
Set of 4 English Sheffield candlesticks
24" Chinese covered vase w/Foo Dog finial
18th c. carved Santos w/traces of blue paint
Elkington Sheffield plate footed ink stand w/cut glass
Pr of 19th c. Staffordshire sheep spill vases
Period mahogany fitted tea caddy
Three small Staffordshire cats by Chelsa
19th c. Majolica sardine server
19th c. Staffordshire figure of Uncle Tom
Large floral decorated 19th c. Majolica pitcher
Handpainted 19th c. Persian frame
Victorian walnut 3 door bookcase
OOC portrait of a girl after Diego Rodriguez de Silva y Velasquez
Ingmar Relling for Westnofa 1960's Flex Safari leather chair
19th c. watercolor of 17th c. ruin of cathedral
"Pegasus in Flight" signed by Salvador Dali in pencil
19th c. watercolor of view of stone roadway
Mahogany Hepplewhite kidney shaped desk
Mahogany columned 4 drawer stand w/humidor and inset marble top
Mahogany Sheraton marble top stand w/one drawer and humidor
Ekornes Stressless chair and ottoman
Period Sheraton pegged turned bench
Needlework sampler c. June 1842, silk on linen
Eight mahogany Henkel Harris dining chairs (2 w/arms)
Henkel Harris double pedestal mahogany dining table w/banded top 72" long and opens to 120", 3 leaves
Belter rosewood tufted back arm chair
Pair of matching Belter rosewood side chairs
Benchmade pine stepback Chippendale cupboard
18th c. Mahogany English grandfather clock w/sheet iron handpainted face
Period NC heart pine corner cupboard w/dentil molding & rosehead nails
French handpainted lava bowl and dispenser c. 1890
Henkel Harris mahogany 4 door breakfront w/banding & astral doors
Chippendale mahogany corner cupboard w/astral door
Mahogany 4 door paneled cupboard w/fitted interior
Victorian walnut secretary/bookcase w/maple trim
Pr of Philadelphia coin silver spoons, signed by Dr. George McClellen
51 pcs Reed & Barton sterling flatware "Burgundy"
59 pcs Alvin sterling flatware "Bridal Bouquet"
Set of Old Company silverplate flatware
Lot - assorted sterling flatware pieces
Group of bronze medals incl. Apollo, Art Deco and US Navy
Akribos XXIV man's wristwatch w/exposed movement
18th c. pegged paneled oak coffer w/rosehead nails and carved frieze front
Clawfoot ottoman w/tassel and swag trim in brocade fabric
Handpainted Chinese floral decorated fish bowl on brass stand
Gilt wood pedestal w/twist column
Period Chippendale English oak lowboy
Four drawer Cherry Queen Anne silver chest
French cast iron Victorian stove w/enameling of pheasants
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Victorian mahogany cylinder secretary w/fitted interior & pullout writing surface
American Masterpiece Collection silver chest by Hickory
NC pegged heart pine hunt board, circa 1830
Wooden butter mold w/cow motif
Signed Roycroft copper vase
Miniature salt glazed jug
Signed BB Craig flower pot
Signed J.B. Craven churn
Evelyn Cahoon Cherokee flower basket
Mike Ledford face jug
Raku fired pottery vase by Louise Bigmeat Maney, Cherokee, NC
Signed Virginia salt glazed jug
Miniature oak and iron fruit press
1910 Reynolds Chewing Tobacco box
19th c. Redware bowl w/slip glaze decoration
Signed J.D. Craven jug
Signed Nellie Cole flower pot
Poplar dough tray
Small pumpkin pine bench
Pumpkin pine 6 leg harvest table
Embossed metal faux finished lift top stand
Cherry Queen Anne tea table
Queen Anne mahogany handkerchief table
Cherry Queen Anne drop leaf side table
Small mahogany console table
Cherry Sheraton drop leaf table
Sheraton drop leaf side table
Mahogany Victrola model #VV-XI
Mahogany 2 door gothic Chippendale cabinet
Statton Chippendale mahogany entertainment center
Chinese embroidery on silk
English 6 drawer graduated chest
Hand hammered copper candelabra
Amethyst cut-to-clear Bohemian bowl & vase
Two ruby cut-to-clear Bohemian vases
Cranberry footed center bowl
Slag glass floor lamp
Art Nouveau dancer on marbleized stand, signed
Pr of Colonial Williamsburg brass pickets
Silverplate champagne bucket
Bronze and cut crystal epergne style lamp
Silverplate champagne bucket
Memorial lithograph by E.C. Kellogg of Washington 1844
Period Queen Anne walnut tilt top table (Pennsylvania)
Karastan Oriental style rug - 6.8 x 4
Mahogany Chippendale knee hole desk
Round glass top table w/wrought iron base
Brass tray on stand
Mahogany butlers tray on stand
Carved mahogany Sheraton 4 poster bed
Victorian walnut marble top 4 drawer chest w/crest top
Victorian walnut marble top dresser w/grape carved pulls
Mahogany Craftique Queen Anne mirror
Pr of walnut Victorian carved side chairs w/crest
Victorian carved settee w/crest
Pr of mahogany channel back Queen Anne chairs
Channel back love seat w/piping by Key City
Sleeper sofa by Perfection
Sellers oak Hoosier w/original finish
Artist signed pastel of fans on handmade paper
Lot - miscellaneous Coca Cola collectibles
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Twenty pcs of Ruby Red Noritake "Perspective" stemware
Framed Coca Cola mirror w/founders and soda fountain
Short sword w/gilt brass hilt
Pr of 11 1/2" Period brass push-up candlesticks
Tole painted box w/apple motif
Pr of German fencing foils, signed
Signed Italian fencing foil by Polotti
Slat front fully fitted oak stationary box
Early letterbox w/pen holder
Labeled dovetailed 2 drawer oak file box
Medallion back spoon carved Victorian sofa
Mahogany marble top plant stand
Carved and limed Chinese chest
Carved and limed Chinese plant stand
Chestnut Victorian quilt rack
Watercolor of interior of church signed F. Wilkie
Oval 1 drawer mahogany Empire library/hall table
Mahogany 2 drawer library/hall table w/stretcher base
Primitive pine lift top desk w/1 drawer
Turned tripod plant stand
Hepplewhite mahogany carved sofa in floral and bird motif
Singer carved oak pedestal sewing machine
Lamp table made with oak sewing machine
Large cane and bamboo basket
Floral decorated cut Chinese wool rug - 9 x 12
Chestnut 3 door ice box w/nickel hinges and latches
Victorian leaded stained glass transom window
Signed Japanese watercolor on handmade paper of Geishas
Chestnut 4 door ice box
Royal Crown Derby handpainted porcelain cat
Pr of Ecanada art pottery vases, designed by George Hamilton
Three porcelain angel musicians
Mason's "Regency" serving dish
Porcelain figure of Japanese man by Wildwood
Wooden 5 pc polychromed Siam musicians by Wildwood
Onyx and gilt metal sideboard lamp
Lacquered and gilt handpainted sideboard lamp
Handpainted Chinese porcelain lamp w/floral motif
Handpainted Chinese porcelain lamp w/geometric decoration
Six collectible plates incl. Majolica blackberry, Prince of Wales, USS Constitution, etc.
Planter in the form of hot air balloon
Chestnut secretary/bookcase w/roll top
Oak turned square top lamp table
Turned oak pedestal dining table
Chestnut spoon carved Victorian wash stand
Adjustable oak and iron stool
Small mahogany turned pedestal table
Clawfoot oak square dining table w/2 leaves
Chestnut 3 mirrored dressing table
Three crocheted doilies
Feathered gilt mirror w/leaf and berry design
Gilt framed print of Paris sidewalk scene
"The Mummy" poster and "Blood, Gore and the Femivore" poster
Three black & whites from the movie "Barbarella"
"Cat and Mouse" print signed in pencil Randal Spangle
Pr of handpainted carved panels w/crane motif and gilt
Oak spindle and pressed back office chair w/cane seat
Victorian walnut tufted back lady's chair
Victorian spindle back rocker w/leather profile of female
Small pine 1 drawer table w/breadboard ends
Platform rocker
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Power lift and recline chair by Ultra Comfort America (In Seat Solutions)
Carved and gilt beveled edge dressing mirror on stand
Two wooden book cases
Mahogany dining room set (8 chairs, drop leaf table w/pads and china cupboard)
Six pcs carved African figures
Wooden carved Oriental figure lamp
Hanging wooden cabinet w/glass shelves
41" brass turned fireplace fender
Middle Eastern brass and iron brazier
Six pcs - handchased brass incl. trays and bowl
Table lamp pen holder w/marble base
Set of Royal Doulton "Coronet" china
Handblown green vase with applied handles
Three English transferware platters
Rabbit decorated planter
Chinese handpainted porcelain fish bowl
Blue & white Chinese porcelain fish bowl on stand
Mahogany man butler
Iron floor lamp w/foliated base
Two brass floor lamps
Two swivel recliners by Century Furniture Co.
Mahogany bed steps
Mahogany fern stand and mahogany easel
Glass top side table
Wool cut Chinese rug - 6.7 x 3.7
Three hardback side chairs and slipper rocker w/needlepoint seat
Mahogany side table w/banded top
Round mahogany dining table w/3 leaves and 6 carved chairs
1920's dressing table w/stool
Pressed oak side chair and rocker
Mahogany lady's slipper rocker
Hand-tooled Mexican golf bag w/cover
Four panel lacquered folding Chinese screen
Mahogany 4 door hutch w/wire panels
Two oak pressed back chairs w/spindles and cane seats
Two pressed back oak rockers
Victorian walnut mirror
Walnut Jenny Lind turned crib
Set of four turned ladderback chairs
Mahogany Empire side chair and oak slat back rocker
Sewing machine and cabinet
Two turned ladder back chairs
Maple magazine stand
Vintage slat bench and rocker
Lot - assorted linens and tablecloths
Antique cast iron wheel
Copper bucket and vintage mop bucket
Two OG mantle clocks
Columned mantle clock and OG oak clock
Vintage watchmaker's tools
Lot - Christmas lights, decorations, etc.
Batwing sword with leather sheath
Lot - assorted Christmas ornaments incl. vintage, salts and candlesticks
Cake stand on pedestal and assorted linens
Group of framed photographs
Group of framed artwork
Three prints incl. print of farmhouse
Assorted brown English transferware, incl. Washington Memorial chapel, serving pcs and American Marine bowl
Vintage Gilmer belt handymeter
Collection of dragon figures, incl. wall sconces and mount on Hematite
1st Edition of " The Egyptian Mysteries" and Pyramids and handpainted tile
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Roseville, Ohio 8 quart mixing bowl
Handblown sphere on stand and seal skin kayak model
Dragon belt, dragon figures, dragon plates, etc.
Desktop pens on marble, onyx, etc.
Punch bowl and cups
Two survival knives
Collection of various pistol clips
Collection of dragons mounted on minerals & stone
Portuguese handpainted cat
Lot - Datsun Z pin backs, carry back, ashtray, etc.
Collection of dragons, incl. stone, cast, snowball, mug and clock
Two vintage baskets and miniature 2 draw chest
Pewter candlesticks, apple peeler, flat irons, enamel pan and crock
Grouping of framed prints and Victorian walnut frames
Grouping of collectible dolls incl. composition
Refrigerator water jugs and refrigerator boxes
Group of cut stemware, cobalt mugs and serving dish and collectible milk glass
Dome top Victorian trunk
Vintage travel stand-up clothing trunk
Glass and paper mache fruit and fruit bowl
Napkin rings, glass bowl, egg and coffee mugs
Lot - flower vases incl. crystal
Three Tole planters and fruit plaque
Carved wooden rabbit and fish
Bunny figures, carousel horses made by P.J. Carousel Collection and flower vases
Handpainted porcelain urn, planter, frog planter and vase
Reticulated porcelain lamp and brass candlestick lamp
Lot - toys, table & chairs, Ken & Barbie
Lot - Handpainted wooden trash cans, letter rack, magazine holder
Collection of picture frames, letter box, coaster holder and dresser box
OG clock, animated clock and 2 wall clocks
Two OG clocks, animated clock and Sessions mantle clock
Four mantle clocks
Three radios incl. Westinghouse, Zenith
Group of silverplate, Chinese porcelains and collectible pitchers
Vintage Suzy Homemaker oven
Pr of horse bookends and wrought iron basket
Victorian oil still life, pencil signed lithograph of European view & "The Lincoln Drive" hand tinted photo by
Schertz
Two cut Chinese wool runners - 9 x 2 and cut Chinese mat
Four tinted bird prints w/grass matting and composition frame
Asti Cinzano wine poster
Artist signed island lithograph and 1920's print
Signed pastel of Labyrinth by W. J. Clark
Don Freedman Design silk floral wall hanging
Signed watercolor of lake scene and signed lithograph of crane
Tulip poster, beach photographs and triplet of Carlos Sanchez Show
Mahogany flip to game table
Two cut Chinese wool rugs
Handpainted wooden serving pieces, porcelain bowl, milk glass candy dish, vase and compote
Silverplate and glass candlesticks, paperweight, candy dish, tiered server and cut glass bowl
Twelve Mappin and Webb silverplate dessert forks
Twelve small silverplate plates by Michael Dartois, silverplate pitcher, 3 trays, butter dish, serving bowl
Two cut decanters and Yugoslavian pottery bowl
Two silverplate serving bowls, tray and footed serving dish
Silverplate asparagus dish and two silverplate trays w/gold accent
Ship model, cut ashtrays, collectible camera and pottery bowl
Burl jewelry box, 2 sword letter openers, 2 etchings and carved plaque
Vintage hats
Silk kimono
Elephant figures, otter snowball, etc.
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Cedar shoe lasts
Time Life Books - set of "The Enchanted World"
Pottery pitcher and mugs and vintage martini pitcher with cane handle
Pewter ink well, glass meat fork, chamber stick glass bowl and spatterware pitcher
Lot - children's books incl. "Alice's Adventures in Wonderland"
Child's lunchbox and kerosene lamps
Foil back decorated mirror
Lire base occasional table and cabriole leg side table
Duncan Phyfe mahogany coffee table
Folk Art inlaid game table
Duncan Phyfe side table
Mechanical sadd iron
Three bird prints and print of train in carved frame
Two flower and butterfly prints and etched mirror
Christmas stockings, glasses, snow globes, ornaments and Nativity music box and canes
Porcelain Nativity set, Christmas decorations and paper mache reindeer
Tengra Spanish figure and dancing girls
Porcelain lamp, cut glass table lamp and ginger jar
Needlepoint of otter and otter photograph
Print of Hatteras Lighthouse
Artist signed National Hall of Fame of Science Fiction and Fantasy, Fantasia print and tapestry print
Five lamps incl. columned
Porcelain cats, doves, geese and bird house
OMAS Model VS 220 meat slicer
Glass bowl on stand, handchased silverplate clear vase and Chinese planter
Porcelain birds and porcelain bird music box
Signed Capodimonte figure, Occupied Japan plaque and tea cups
Floral and decorated vase, Wire holder and California pottery
Three collectible cameras incl. Browning
Various collectibles incl. a tin of buttons
Various table clocks incl. Howard Miller, Regency, Mikasa
Snow babies, small statues and glass candlesticks
Three lamps incl. double candlestick and marble base
Silver and gold gilt mirror
Hunt scene in faux painted frame
Two wrought iron wall decorations
Print on linen of stone bridge
Signed lithograph titled "Windy Waters"
Pr of glass fan lamps, candlestick gilt lamp and brass lamp
Collectible brass incl. cannon, eagle, candlesticks, planter, etc.
Wrought iron candelabra
Department 56 Disney Parks Village series "Old World Antiques"
Tole footed planter, Two glass and mosaic center bowls

